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  1. When did the mulled wine originate?

The 18th century

The 5th century

The 2nd century

2. Where was the modern-day version of mulled wine invented?

Victorian England

France

Switzerland

3. What is mulled wine also known as?

Christmas wine

Glühwein

Boiled wine

4. Who invented the mulled wine?

The Chinese

The Scandinavians

The Romans

5. How is it usually served?

Hot or warm

Cold and neat
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Cold with ice

6. What are the ingredients in the traditional recipe?

Red wine along with various mulling spices

Just red wine boiled

A mix of red and white wine

7. What is the best time for consuming the mulled wine?

Winter

Summer

All year long

8. When is the National Mulled Wine Day?

March 21

July 5

March 3

9. What kind of wine is best for making mulled wine?

Rosé

Sweet red wine

Dry red wine

10. Which fruit is often added to the recipe?

Banana

Orange

Plum
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Mulled Wine Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. When did the mulled wine originate?
  The 2nd century
  2. Where was the modern-day version of mulled wine invented?
  Victorian England
  3. What is mulled wine also known as?
  Glühwein
  4. Who invented the mulled wine?
  The Romans
  5. How is it usually served?
  Hot or warm
  6. What are the ingredients in the traditional recipe?
  Red wine along with various mulling spices
  7. What is the best time for consuming the mulled wine?
  Winter
  8. When is the National Mulled Wine Day?
  March 3
  9. What kind of wine is best for making mulled wine?
  Sweet red wine
  10. Which fruit is often added to the recipe?
  Orange
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